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EHects or the Length or Retention Intervals and Metacognition

or Prospective Memory Ability on Event-based Prospective

Memory Perめrmance
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This study cxalnirled the e的Cts of the lellgth of retelltioll illterVals and mctacogllltioll On

evellt-based prospective memory pcrfbrmance･ Sixty-one一mdergradllate Studellls completed the

Prospective and Retrospective Memory Questiollnaire (PRMQ) to estimate their metacogllitio重I

for prospective memory･ Participants in the high and low PRMQ col.ditions were ralldomly

assiglled to three retentioll illterVal groups-sllOrt (2･5 inin), middle (15 Ini'l), alld long (30 mュn).

They were g.ve.1 instructions for the cover and prospective memory tasks. atld then conducted

tlle Cover task with the Prospective memory Lask a請er the aPPrOPrlate retentioll i'lterVal･

Tlle Participants ill the low PRMQ and long interval col-ditioII Pe誼,rmed a more accurate

prospective lnemOry task thall did the partlCIPalltS jn the s110rt interval collditio11･
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Introduction

Memories of future plans or actions are required in many areas of human life and play

an important role in the smooth鯖ow of everyday living; this also applies to the memory of

past experiences･ Remembering to attend to a請ture evellt is called prospective memory

whereby people remember to carry out certain actions in the mture without any promptlng'

such as explicit instructions to recall (Ceci a Bronfenhenller, 1985; Meacham a Leiman,

1982)･ Successnll prospective remembering involves 宴lot Only the recall of tlle COntent Of the

task but also its retrieval at the appropriate moment to carry out the required action (Ellis 也

Kvavilashvili, 2000)･

Mally researchers suggest that prospective memory perfbrmance decreases over lollg

retention intervals because a strong link exists between prospective memory performance and

the length of retention (Loftus, 1971; Meacham a Leiman, 1982). However, some studies have

found no relationship I"tween prospective memory performance and the length of retention

intervals (EiIIStein, Holland, McDaniel, 也 Guynn, 1992; Guylln, McDaniel, 也 Einstein工998).

Hicks, Marsh, and Russell (2000) suggested that prospective memory improved with

increaslng retention intervals･ In their study partlclPantS read the instructions fbr a cover task,

which included a pleasantness ratlng task or syllable count task, on a computer screell･ A血er
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reading the instructions, which were then reiterated, the partlCIPantS Were Verbally infbrmed

about the prospective memory task by the experimenter Aner the prospective instructions,

the participants were randomly assigned to either a short (2･5 min) or a long (15 mュn) retention

interval conditioll･ The partlCIPantS thell engaged in tlle Cover task and prospective memory

task･ Prospective memory perfbrmance was superior in the long retention group than in the

short retention group･　　　　　　　~

This discrepancy ln the relationship between prospective memory perfbrmance and the

length of the retention interval appears to arise Hom the metacognltlOIl f♭r the prospective

memory task･ In general. memory ability declines with age (e･g･, Guynn et all. 1998)･ However.

no age di的rence was observed in prospective memory perfbrmance even in older adults

who complained about their prospective memory abilities decreasing due to age (Dobbs 也

Rule, 1987)i Sellen, Louie, Harris, alld Wilkins (1997) suggested that People may mentally

consider un請lmled intentions during a retelltion interval･ Thus, people who are sensitive to

their prospective memory perfbrmance would be predicted to activate metacognltlOn fらr their

prospective memory task･ This would reduce tlleir chances of hilure of prospective memory

In additioll, a decrease in cognltlVe mnction during aglng Was COn血med to have little negative

e的ct on the prospective memory task in an experimental situation (Henry et a1., 2004). The

e的cts of metacognltlVe aCtivation of prospective memory tasks would therefbre be predicted

to apply not only to older adults but also to relatively youllger OneS･

The prospective memory task is divided into the time-based task and the event-based task･

The time-based task requires the particIPant tO Perfbrm a spec誼ed behavior at a particular

time, whereas the behavior fらr an event-based task is perfbrmed when a certain external event

occurs (Einstein 皮 McDaniel, 1990; Einstein, McDaniel, Richardson. Guynn, & Cunfer, 1995;

Henry et al･, 2004)･ Einstein 也 McDaniel (1996) connrmed that a time-based prospective

memory task revealed an age-related reduction in prospective memory ability whereas

detecting an age-related reduction in this ability was more di餓cult with an evellt-based

prospective memory task･ This predicts that, compared to time-based tasks, event-based tasks

will be more strongly inHuenced by the metacognltlOn Of prospective memory perfbrmaIICe･ In

the present study we examine the e的cts of the length of retention interval and selrreported

prospective memory ability on event-based prospective melnOry Perfbrmance･

Method

Part-panls and Design

Sixty-one undergraduate students (20 males and 41 females; mean age = 20･5: SD = I.87)

part.cIPated in the experiment･ The part.cIPantS Were nrSt asked to rate their own prospective

memory ability usillg the Prospective and Retrospective Memory Questionnaire (PRMQ;

Smith, Della Sala, Logic, 也 Maylor, 2000) befbre starting the experiment･ The PRMQ is a

set of questions abe-1t minor memory errors that everyone makes Hem time to time and is

designed to provide a sellreported measure of prospective and retrospective memory slips
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in everyday life･ The particIPantS Were asked to rate how often each type of memory failure

occurred on a 5-Point scale (I = never. 5 = very often).

The ParticIPantS Were aSSlgned to high and low meta-prospective memory groups based on

their PRMQ scores･ The participants五〇m each group were then randomly assigned to three

retention interval groups-short (2･5 mュn), middle (15 min), and long (30 min). The mean

scores of the PRMQ it:ems in each condition were as follows - short interval group (low: M =

3･5 (SD = 0･62), high:財= 2･3 (SD = 0･35)); middle interval group (low:財= 3.3 (SD = 0.41),

high:財= 2･3 (SD = 0･29)); long interval group (low: M= 3･3 (SD = 0･23), high: M= 2･4 (SD

= 0･27))･ A 2 (meta-prospective memory: high or low) × 3 (retention illterVal: short, middle,

or long) analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on the mean score of the PRMQ items.

A significant main effect was observed for beta-prospective memory (F (1, 58) = 112.48, p

< ･01) hut no significant main effect was seen for retention interval (F (I, 58) = 0.35, n.S.).

No slgn誼cant interactions were evident･ This a飾rmedJthat the particIPantS Were aSSlglled

approprlately to each condition･

IIl total, 19 partlCIPantS PartlCIPated in the experiment in the short retention interval

condition (8 low and ll high meta-prospective memory), 21 participants participated in the

experiment in the middle retention interval condition (10 low and ll high meta-prospective

memory), and 21 participants participated in the long retention interval condition (10 low and

I 1 high meta-prospective memory)i

Malerials

The experiment used fbur event-based prospective memory targets that occurred in a

series of 104. in the cover task･ Four of the event-based words represented animal names (e･g･,

cat) and were randomly presented on trials numbered 25, 50, 75, and loo. Animal words were

also presented on the trials numbered 101, 102, 103, and lO4言n order to con血m partlCIPantS'

retention of their prospective memory task･ Ninety-six words were presented during the cover

task･ In this task, partlclPantS Were asked to assign either a pleasantness ratlng On a 5-poIIlt

Likert scale (I = very unpleasant, 5 = very pleasant) Or to perfbrm a syllable counting task

by presslng a key on the computer keyboard･ The cover task and prospective memory targets

were presented in Ka可i characters･

Procedure

In this study both the instructions and experiment were carried out uslng a COmPuter･ The

exceptlOII Was the instructions fbr the prospective memory task, which were glVen Verbally

by the experimenter･ PartlCIPalltS Were血st told that the purpose of the experiment was a

study of the relationship between impression judgments and cognltive processlng Of Kanji

characters･ They read the instructions for the cover tasks and the experimenter then reiterated

these instructions and verbally infbrmed the partlCIPantS Of the prospective memory task･ The

partlCIPantS Were then asked to press the `r key when an animal's name appeared ill the cover

task.
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Aner the prospective task iIIStruCtions, partlCIPalltS Were asked to solve cryptographic

tasks ill each retention interval colldition (2･5, 15, or 30 nlin)･ Tlle experimenter timed the

interval with a handheld stopwatcll･

A請er each retention interval, partlCIPantS Perfbrlned tlle Cover taSk･ No mentioII Was

made of the Prospective task iIIStructions at this time･ During each trial, a warning tone

alld nXation point (+) appeared fbr 500血S･ The word "Syllables?" or "PleasantlleSS?" tlleIl

replaced the nXation poIIlt On the screen alld remailled there fbr 500 ms･ The two queries

were ralldomly presellt｡d in the trial sequence･ Aner the query a stimulus word replaced the

queries･ The stimulus word remailled on the SCreell lmtil the Particlpallt reSPOIlded with a

mmber丘om 1 to 5･ PartlCIPantS Pressed the負/男key wllen the stimulus was an animal w｡rd･

The COmPuter recorded the number of particIPantS Who pressed tlle key alld tlle response time

(the time elapsed between appearaIICe Of the stimulus and the key press)i

Results

Operation check

Twelve particlpantS remembered the cover task alld prospective memory task procedl,res

during the retention interval program･ Tllerefbre, tlleSe PartlCIPantS Were reJeCted血om

the fbllowillg allalysis because the retelltion interval was controlled hy tlle lellgth Of the

interference task･ Thus, each COndition was asslgned to the Gollowmg particIPantS in the low

meta-prospective memory condition: 8 participants in short retention (2 male. 6 female), 9

participants ill middle retention (I male, 8 female). and 6 participants in long retention (2

male, 4 female)･ In the high meta-prospective memory condition. 10 participants were assig･Led

to the short retention conditio･1 (5 male. 5 female), 8 participants to the middle retention

condition (1 male, 7 female). and 8 participants were assigned to the long retention condition (4

male, 4 female)･

A paired請est comparing the results in the mean pleasalltlleSS rating of positive (M = 4.08,

SD = 0･20) and negative words (〟 = 2･04, SD = 0･25) ill the cover task revealed a siglli丘callt

di的reIICe (i (48) = 21･05, p <･Ol)･ Additionally participalltS correctly pushed tlle b､JttoI1 84《%

of the time fbr the Syllable coullti,lg taSk･ TlluS, all tlle PartlCIPantS Were COIl血med to be

co.ICelltratlllg OI量 their cover tasks･ A paired請est comparlng the results of tlle lnearl Correct

prospective memory perfbrmance of tlle餓st fbur (財= 2･35, SD = 1･69) alld last fbur tasks (〟

= 2･67, SD = 1･60) showed a significant difference (l (48) = 2･22,p < ･05), which suggested that

the partlCIPantS clearly ullderstood our iIIStruCtioIIS for the experilnellt･

Correlations among Che scores on She PRMO items

First, we analyzed the relationship between each PRMQ item言IICludillg the Prospective

short-term sellcued, prospective s110rt-terln eIIVirollmelltally-cued, prospective lollg-term Sell

cued, alld prospective lorlg-term enVironmentally cued items (Table 1). Signmcallt medium-

degree positive correlations were fblmd amollg tlle four prospective lrle.rlOry ltemS･
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Table 1 Correlations between the Scores On the PRMQ items

1　　　　　　　2　　　　　　　　3

⊥･ S110rt delay & Time-based PM

2･ SllOrt delay 也 EVe宣IL-based PM O･46**

3･ Long delay 也 Time-based PM O･51**　　　0.64**

4･ Long dela,y & Event-based PM O･25*　　　0･52**　　　0･57**

Note･ PRMQ=Prospective and Retrospective MelnOry QuestioIIIlaire･
*p<･05, **p<･Ol

脚

performance on the prespec'ive lnemOry task

A 2 (meta-prospectlVe memory) × 3 (retention interval) ANOVA was conducted on the

meaII Score Of the perfbrlnanCe On tlle Prospective lnemOry task to probe tlle e胱cts of meta-

prospective memory and retention interval on the perfbrmance of the prospective memory

task (Figure 1)･ No sigllincant maill e的cts were found fbr meta-prospective memory (F (1,

43) = 0･97, n･S･) and the retention interval (F (2, 43) = l･46, n･S･)･ However, a trend was

observed ill terms Of'meta-prospective lrlemOry X retelltion interval interaction (F (2, 43)

= 2･65, p < ･10) revealing that言n tlle Short retentioll interval, the participalltS ill the low

meta-prospective memory COnditioll perfbrmed better orュ Prospective memory tasks than did

the participants in the high meta-prospective memory condition (p <.10). IIl the low meta-

prospective meII10ry COIldition工Ollg retention intervals resulted ill hotter perfbrmance on the

prospective memory tasks than did the short a.ld middle retention interval conditions (p < ･05)･
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Figure l･ MeaIl Ilumher of correct prospective memory tasks i.1
eacll retelltion interval. The error bar illdicates stalldard deviatioIl.
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Response time of lhe prospeclive me,nory lash

A 2 (meta-prospective memory) × 3 (retention interval) ANOVA was conducted on the

mean duratioll (seconds) of the respoIISe time of the prospective memory task to check

for effects of meta-prosl"Ctive memory and retention interval on the response time of the

prospective memory task (Figure 2)･ A signincant main effect was seen for meta-prospective

memory (F (I, 43) = 4.56. p <.05). re,vealing that participants in the low beta-prospective

memory condition pushed the `ソ''key more slowly than did the partlclPantS in the high meta-

prospective memory condition･

伽　抑　脚　脚　抑　制　畑111

(suJau!)BSlJOdsgqeatJv

ShoH Midd一e Long

Figure 2･ Mean response time for each retention interval･ The

error bar indicates standard deviatiorl.

Discussion

ln this study, we investlgated the e∬ects of retention interval and meta-prospective

memory on the hilure of event-based prospective memory的r the correlations between the

scores on the PRMQ items, ratings of the participalltS'event-based prospective memory

ability was related to their time-based prospective memory ability PartlCIPantS Who gave a low

ratlng tO their event-based prospective memory abilities also gave a low ratlng tO their time-

based prospective memory ability Likewise, a relationship was noted between the short-term

and long-ten prospective memory abilities･ This suggested that metacognltlOII Of prospective

memory does not independently constitute each sub-characteristic, such as lengtll Or Cue, but

these characteristics were inHuenced hy a common factor･

In the perfbrmance of the prospective memory task, the partlCIPantS underestimated their

prospective memory abilities in the short delay Interval condition decreased their perfbmance

oll the prospective memory task as compared to the high estimation by the particIPantS Of

their abilities･ However, a longer retention illterVal resulted in a more accurate perfbrmance on

the prospective memory task in the underestimated condition･ Hicks et al･ (2000) showed that
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prospective memory was improved by increaslng retention intervals and the血dings五〇m the

present study were essentially in agreement with those of Hicks et al･ (2000). This suggested

that Prospective memory perfbrmance was established by the length of retention intervals,

and also by metacognltlOn Of prospective memory mediated between the length of retention

intervals and prospective memory perfbrmance･

AnalysIS Of the relationship between the respoIISe time of the prospective memory

task and the metacognltlOn Of prospective memory indicated that the partlCIPantS in the

underestimated meta-prospective memory ability condition increased their response time

on their tasks･ This result con餓med the previous Hndings that sensitivlty fbr the task was

increased hy metacognition of prospective memory ability (Maylor. 1996).

Some issues remain to be resolved in mture research･ The五rst concerns tlle authentlClty

of the results･ In the present study partlCIPantS Perfbrmed our experilnent in the laboratory

However, prospective memory perfbrmance has beeh suggested to di的r in a laboratory

situation compared to the llatural context (Rendell 皮 ThomSOr｡, 1999). Therefbre, we lleed to

investlgate Whether the metacognltion of prospective memory served as a mediator between

the length of retention intervals and prospective memory perfbrmance･

The second issue pertains to motivation fbr the task･ Previous research Showed that

the motivation fbr the task was inHuenced by the task content (Dobbs 也 Reeves, 1996) and

participant personality (Cutter a Graf, 2007)I Prospective memory performance is affected by

task motivation･ In the present study; we could not control the partlCIPant's task motivatioll･

These issues should be investlgated in請ture studies aimed at decreasing the failure of

prospective memory ln everyday life･
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